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Ye hacks, attentive to your drill,
A penny buys your print to-day. 

Know all men now, oyee 1 oyee I 
When future centuries unfold
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O ponderous pages, which distill 
The venom of the long dull fray 

Betwixt the Pestle and the Pill—
Three pen nie* buy your print to-day. 

When future times the Times shall weigh, 
At what huge price will you be sold 

When (to the broken bank’s dismay)
You will be woiwi yvu« weight in gold ?
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Good reader, make thy reading _
A penny bays oar print to-day : .
Bat when the world is waxing old 
We shaU be worth our weight in gold.

—Pall Mall Gazette.
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SHIBLEY ROSS :
A Story of Woman’» Faithfnlnegg.

“ Is it for me ?" he asked slowly, for his 
eyelids seemed weighted with lead, and the 
words were difficult to utter.

" Yes ; but, Guy, old fellow, dear oldfel- 
w, how can I tell you ?" Oswaiù said in a

Shirley?" 
broken!]

low, how can------ -—
tone of intense distress 

“Tell me what?
The words came y, hoarsely; he 

had started np from his chair, bat he oould 
hardly stand in his weakness and giddi-

" This note is from her," Oswald said 
unsteadily. “ Gay, try to bear it, old fel
low : it was perhaps for the beet"

“ The note. Give it me."
He opened it with unsteady trembling 

hands, and looked at it with eager, sightless 
eyes.

“ Bead it to me," he said to Oswald, in 
a hoarse strained voice ; and Oswald’s own 
eyes were dim as he read the few words 
Shirley had traced before she left the 
friends whom she had loved and trusted 
and went out into the world alone.

going away, Guy, because I love 
you, and because it is best for us both.,' 
Some day perhaps Heaven will be merciful 

again ; but, if you o*n, for
get me, and forgive all the misery I have 
brought into your life. Do not seek me, 
dear ; it will be useless. I oould not bring 
shame into your life. If this pains you, my 
darling, remember that I did it in love. 
Heaven forever bless yon, Guy I"

A moment's dead silence foil 
perusal of the letter ; then Gay pat ont hie 
burning, trembling hand.

“ I do not understand," he said, in a 
strained, broken voice. “ Is she gone ?"
* “ Yes ; she went in the night—alone.

and let us meet

i4
I

owed the

Old fellow; dear old fellow, what are yon

ing "—Guy was staggering 
r as he spoke—there was a

going to do?

toward the 
pause between each slow word—" going—to 
—my darling. Oswald—do you—think she 
has—gone away alone ? I—saw—'"

His voice died 
upon hie sight ; 
with a blind groping
see, and stood swaying for a moment to and 
fre ; then, before Oswald could interpose, 
he fell forward senseless at his feet.

away, a great darkness fell 
he stretched out hie hands 

movement terrible toB-

;
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

A dingy little room on the first floor of a 
dingy house in a dingy part of London 
house standing in a faded street with two 
irregular rows of tall dark-looking houses, 
which even the summer sunshine, a sickly 
sunshine here, could not cheer or brighten.

Judging from the appearance and size 
of the houses, a passer-by would have con
sidered that they had been at one time ten
anted by persons in a different and better 
position in life than that of their present 
occupants, but that, in their failing fortunes, 
they had been let out in offices and floors to 
different lodgers, for on most of the doors 
were several plates and bell-handles, with 
names of the various tenants.

It was not a disreputable street by any 
means? on the contrary, it was respectable 
and steady, and in the immediate neigh 
hood of some superior squares and ter
races ; bat it was also in the vicinity of 
some far inferior ones ; and it was plain 
that the inhabitants of these latter were 

frequently in the dingy debatable 
and than the inhabitants of the former, 
the people to be met there were mostly 

shabby, busy people.
It is never wise to jadge by appearances, 

and perhaps in London especially ; dingi- 
ness and dirty windows and grimy carpet- 
less stairs are sometimes better vouchers 
for respectability than bran-new offices and 
plate glass and mirrors. At any rate, the 
governess agency whose office was in a 
dingy room of the dingy house at the oor- 

the street was a respectable and 
trustworthy place enough—more respecta
ble perhaps than many of such establish
ments.

It was reached through a dirty carpet- 
less passage, and up a bare grimy staircase, 
and it was itself a dingy floor-clothed room 
containing a high desk-table in 
and two or three chairs, while a door on 

. the left opened into another room, rather 
less comfortless, where clients could inter
view ladies whom they had any thought of
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% Dingy as the rooms were, the summer 
sunshine found its way even here ; it 
streamed through the dirty panes of glass, 
falling in a bright streak of light on the 
faded and soiled covering of the floor, on 
the piles of letters and papers scattered on 
the desk-table,son the grave but not unkindly- 
* * ' woman who sat before it and re- 

d on two of the lat- 
Ntei/—one a quiet, lady litib girl neatly dressed, 
the other a showy handsome damsel, who 
,stood on this hot July day waiting for her 
audience while the former was having hers 
with the grave faced woman, who, letter in 
hand, was giving her the address of some 
situation likely to suit her.

“I have already answered several," the 
girl was saying rather wearily ; “ and peo
ple are always either suited or want more 
accomplishments than I am possessed of."

“ Yes,” said the kindly voice from the
a(1im nt *1,0 rtanlr <• people UN

in asking for so many 
ts from one person ; but 

Johnson, is

F
I

looking woman who sat 
ceitei the applicants *n< 

\ tei/—one a quiet, ladylifib
I
r:

;-T

other side of the desk, 
unreasonable 
accomplishments 
yonr great drawback, Miss 
your not bein 

“ I know,"
g a proficient
the girl replied sadly, “ but 

I have no chance of becoming that, Mies 
Milton."

“Well, they do not want music here," 
said Miss Milton, smiling, “ so I hope you 
will be successful. Let me know at once, if 
youji

much."

musician.”

lease."
will, certainly. Thank 

The girl tripped away, 
much brighter, and with a light step 
down*the grimy staircase. Half wav she 
met another applicant coming up, a slender 
girl in black, who leaned rather heavily on 
the balustrade, and who had pushed away 
her heavy crape veil from her white thin 
face, out of which her eyes 
with a feverish lustre. They passed each 
other in silence, and, while the one went 
out into the sunshine, the other went on 
and knocked timidly at the door on which 
" Governess Agenoy—Miss Milton" was 
painted in white letters on dark-brown 
ground.

“ Gome in," Miss Milton said from 
within ; and a slight shadow fell over her 
face as she saw the slender drooping figure 
that entered the room with a deprecating 
look in the sweet sad 
Mies Milton’s heart 
with pain and disappointment and sorrow 
in the poor ladies who sought her aid.

The smartly dressed young lady was 
expressing hsr opinions and requirements 
in a decided and peremptory tone. There 
was no need for her to “go ont" she said ; 
but she wanted to see something of the 
wcrld, and would like to accompany a 
family travelling abrdad. Her list of 
requirements was a long one, and varied, 
for her “ pa " had given her the very beet 
rest a little, andyou will tell me then, 
education to be had for money. Miss 
Milton thought that it was a pity she ooold 
not have also acquired some refinement, 
and a manner which would make her a 
suitable companion for girls who would be 
womgn' and honest men’s wives perhaps 
somedSÿ. ,

“ I have nothing, I think, likely to suit 
you to-day," said Miss Milton quietly. “ If 
yon will leave me your address, I will 
write to you; and meanwhile, if you are in 

neighborhood, you might call again."
“Oh, very well; there is no immediate 

hurry 1" responded the young lady, sweep
ing away in her pink gingham dress and 
aoe-trimmed hat* «Ad then the slender girl 

in black came forward and stood by the

you very 
, looking1

,

seemed to shine

eyes whi* 
familiar as

V

this

The pitying glanee deepened in Mies

;:., IfSI
Aft®with full

.» both
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M

I yon we th. I»
heart tew • ^photographer,, I

which era reproduced here.

habitant. of which ere next to the loWfltt 
type of the hmmen race known. Prof. 
Lee, by the wey, escribe, e different 
origin to the none of the lend then ie 

the! were etndied In 
text hooka raid that

They here to
when «he reached the bottom, the rested 
her heed for e moment on the telorter, In 
alter depression and weerineee both of 

end body. She had walked many 
miles in the hot enn that morning, and she 
was faint with fatigue ; hot the pstn at her 
heart and the weerineee of her spirit were 
greater seen than her weariness of bob. 
It bed been aome little oomfort to her in 
her loneliness in London to oome to the 
agency and talk to Hies Milton, even when 
the letter had no address for her. If Mias 
Milton wee not busy, the wee quite willing 
to talk to her; and the poor young widow 
wee too utterly solitary not to he glad to 
have any one to apeak to in the greet wil
derness where she seemed to be oast away 
and lost. Now she oould never go book 
them again—never!

fut very deeoleie ae eke lifted her 
heed, pulled down her crape veil, end want 
out into the street. It wee very hot—so 
hot that the beet made people languid and 
weak. Mrs. tirant', heavy crepe-trimmed 
draperie# were not a very suitable 
for each weather, and ehe felt their weight 
and heat dreadfully ai ehe walked on. It 
was e day to make one long for eea-breezee 
end cool drinks end fresh fruit, end to 
make the ,tally London street, almost an- 
bearable.

“ What«hbll I do? What shall Ido?" 
the young widow said softly under her veil 
as she went down the quiet street ; and, as 
she stood still for a moment to consider 
whither she oould go or what she oould do 
to obtain some employment, a handsome 
carriage dashed into the street, bringing 
the inhabitants to their windows to look at 
the stylish equipage, at which Mrs. Grant 
glanced carelessly and uninterestedly 
passed. It contained only one lady, a hand
some fair-haired woman in cool gray attire, 

»d with a profusion of lace, who 
the black-robed figure without notic

ing it. Bat at the sight of the occupant 
of the vehicle Mrs. Grant turned pale ae 
death and pressed both hands to her heart 
in terror ; and, Whiting only to see that the 
carriage stopped at the door of the agenoy 
office, she walked on hurriedly—so hur
riedly indeed that she almost ran—until 
she had placed three or four streets and 
squares between her and it.

Then she stopped, panting, 
breathless, leaning against the 
ing of an area for support.

“ What oould she want there ?" she said 
to herself in a paroxysm of terror. “ Has 
she heard—does she know ? And Miss 
Milton has my address, and she will give 
it to her 1 What shall 
shall I do?"

She walked on a little way, clasping and 
unclasping her hands in her agitation and 
distress.

“ I dare not go home," she muttered. 
« Bhe will have followed me there ; and I 
could not bear she should see me thus—ehe, 
of all people—she always bated me 1 Oh, 
Heaven help me, what can I do? There is 
no use entreating her forbearance, although 
I would even do that to spare him the re
opening of the wound which is perhaps 
healed by now. My darling, how can I 
spare yon ? What can I do?"

She opened her parse and began counting 
its contents with feverish eagerness and 
trembling fingers. They were not difficult 
to ooent, for the little purse, a dainty silver- 
mounted toy, was light and almost empty 
—half a sovereign in gold, shillings and 
half-crowns sufficient to make with the 
gold piece the sum of one pound, and two 
or three pennies. She counted the coins 
twice ; but she coaid not increase the sum, 
poor child—all the money she possessed in 
the world,

“ That will not take me far,” she said, 
bitterly ; “ but it will be better to go away, 
If she knows I am in London, she will

wm it not?" of“ Yes, but—"

0far the"You did not «oit her 1"
"It wee net thet," the eweet, nneteedy 

voiceenewered, "but—” "Yonere tired. 
You have walked til thl. wey in the inn," 
raidMiee Milton gently. “Bit down end 
reel e little, end yon will toll nu then."

“ I em not tired," the girl enewered, eon- 
quoting the agitation which wee eo visible 
in the shaking hands end quivering lipe. 
“Bat ehe naked me eo many questions— 
end then she would not engage me." Her 
head sunk forward upon her breast, and a 
burning blush of shame roee in her pale 
faoe, coloring it from chin to brow with a 
crimson glow.

“ Why not ?"
“ Because I oould not give her any 

reference."
“Ah, I thought so !" Min Milton raid, 

withe sigh. “But whet ie to be done, 
Mrs. Grant ? You yourself, in her place, 
would hive done the seme thing. It to im
possible, you know, to take e person Into 
one's house, especially for such on impor
tant poet, without knowing something of 
their antecedents."

« T told her.” Mrs. Grant answered 
simply, “ thet there were reasons why I 
could not refer her to my friends, end thet 

it trust me ; end—end she only

thon ; the 
of the eweet

The Massachusetts Cattle Commis- 
sioners, after dne investigation, report that 
hog cholera in thet State ie fed by feeding 
swill containing germs of the disease 
brought from the weet in fresh pork.

soaroely poaaible to have lend free 
from weeds ; seeds of the common weeds
onethettimSentaôSil'ômittoarto»»*»' uJ???*^Therk^o^T'to the
jftarmmiy yeorsof mort P-SttanV^ W^^X^el^TU^

ort^^dSrStSrr^t*^ S5iï ê^-sirû,abb5staS^nZT’ Be^ofSTdrtad in ^ nojtol* ttodr
this way—tonnes, anrioote end apples—two nres go out, end the custom survives. The 

7 v stililn a nerfeot state of "»“• oomee from these ever-burning dree.
The natives have teemed the aeeof matches 

nt If Orchard and Garden lnd tobacco, end theee commodities

, , remit has teenthatthey have pro- Jf
ta K^v^hTM! of matohra/ ÙKi^TtiT JriTto 

The value of any Mud of form rtotiTto *“ wUv‘ ‘lw‘7‘ gj™ “«
verv larcelv determined bv its feeding the “-by, os there is s much greater demand 
first year of ita life. Breeding wonts for lor shew thmi for yoragESogens. Mme 
much, though every suMeSfol breeder reportai that in one of the copper tanks, 
knows how greatly the character of a “"long the strange fiahee.agooispooimenof 
young animal i. changed by innutritions ths Fuogim heby was oomlortafly tucked 
i; : J?_ ,n™ .—J 6 ewey in alcohol, but the scientists would not

Thera to noquioker er handier way of admit this. The Faegan. aranot a wariike 
disposing of refuse, soda, mack, weeds, «os, though they are very skiUnl with their

tt'T.arsr-ial-'srs:

the minds of dairymen are disabused of the Approaching a boa* sees only the beatr,,ZUtheÆtirTh&‘ig .^l^T.°.L‘rhue SM”S
only bf the KuringS thl cream thebrttaî Her les. comely ai^-thera are always 
will it be for their reputation and their **° famille» on a boat—ie hidden ignomi- 
pooketa, and also for the consumers." -ioosly under the seat. There era no oU 

Begonias grow well in e light, sandy womm in Terre del Fnego. Lest this 
loam with a small addition ofleaf mold, should_o.uk an exodus from the civilized 
They are quite at home in the shade, bat world itwirald perhaps be best to explain 
require a moist, warm temperature to fully ”hy- .» woman gate to the right 
develop the beauty of the foliage. They »g0> »•»»* t6' 0,10 “ .00Mlâereâ. *° h,v0 
do tolerably well M room plant», but the don0 ller *rty- With appropriate oere- 
dry air rote the colors of their brilliancy. “0n‘e0'the.r®'or!i "h! retota^tin^ianta^ms. ‘““d8°m6 pkutoM wtoh ter roartMl regain. The 

When hens learn to eat eggs they never women, when they nee the timo of saori- 
forget the trick,and should S, killed before ?« approaching, never attempt to escape 
..." i—.l rithrtra the habit Bee a They regard it as about almost as
should be gathered twice a day during settled a fact as that the wind should blow, 
weather, and only glas» or piroelain nest ™>™r trouble themselves about it.
eggs should be left in at night. By noticing xne i? 
which hens try to break these imitation 

fowls can sometimes be die-

the number of volcanoes about S3It is the country its forbidding name,
[ Copyright,

from the manufacturers, 
---- 1. This guarantee hasvono»

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EYPESHENCE.She
The treatment of many thousands of oases of those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments peculiar to females, at the 

Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapting and thoroughly testing 
remedies for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies. z-.tyears ago are 

preservation.
A correspond

the sufferings of that trying
---------- “Favorite Pre-

A____acrlptlosi ” !■ aCube* in
WnDÇT fisSCl and obstinate cases nimel VfittU. of loucorrbea, or 

k—»»—S “ whites," excessive 
flowing at monthly periods, painful men
struation, unnatural suppression, prolap
sus or falling of the womb, weak back, 
“female weakness," antéversion, retrover
sion, bearing - down sensations, chronic 
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and 
tenderness In ovaries, accompanied with 
“internal heat."

“Favorite Prescrip
tion,” when taken in con
nection with the use of Dr. 
Pierce’a Golden Medical Dis
covery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce’s _Pur- 
gative Pellets (Little Liver 

Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder dis
eases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.

Dr. Flerco’e Favor
ite Prescription is the
outgrowth, or result, of 
this great and valuable 
experience. Thousands 
of testimonials, received

the system for 
lessen, and :
S!3V’“h

As a soothing and strengthening
nervine, “ Favorite 
Prescription " Is une- 

I qualed and is invaluable 
I In allaying and eubdu- 
’ ing nervous excitabil

ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration,

upon functional and organic disease of 
tho womb. It induces refreshing sleep 
and» relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

attire- TT | even 
there.to

from physicians who
iSMSMTh œmrâii:prove it to be the most wonderful remedy 
ever devised for the relief and cure of suf-

from patients and

sfsasr itiTiot
a “cure-all." but as a most perfect Bpeclflo 
for woman’s peculiar diseases.

As s powerful,

A Powerful
Tflitf! * uterus, or womb and its 

appendages, in particu-
Ur’- down,"

she
la

There was a minute’s 
hot red glow was fading 
pale faoe, and she, leaned wearily against 
the desk, looking «t Miss MUton with very 
wistful eyes. ;

“ I am afraid,” the latter said, with a 
little reluctance, “that, unless you wn 
give a reference, you will find it'very diffi
cult to obtain a situation, Mrs. Grant—in 
fact, I may say, it will be impossible. And 
it is not to be wondered at. Ladies cannot 
be too particular," she added a little stiffly, 
“ in their choice of a governess."

“ But I told her, as I told the other lady 
whose address you gave me, that I would 
try so hard to please her," was the earnest 
answer. “Iam sure she would not have 
regretted taking me. I would have been so 
kind to the children, and so persevering, 
and—oh, she might have trusted me!"

“ I do not see how you oould have ex
pected her to do so. It is such a suspicious 
circumstance, you having no reference, 
Mrs. Grant. You must excuse my speak
ing so frankly ; it is for your own sake. Is 
it quite impossible for you to write to any 
of your friends ?"

“ It is impossible," the young 
wered—for, though she seemed 
widow, she had not yet passed her girl-

oS Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription 1m a legitimate medicine,
carefully compounded by an ex_perienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in Its composition and 
perfectly harmless in its effects in any 
condition of the

in-

overworked, 
debilitated I For tk I 

I Kidneys. I
“ worn - out" “ 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam
stresses, " shop-girls," housekeepers, nurs
ing mothers, and feeble women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled as 
an appetizing cordial and restorative tonie. 
; t promotes digestion and assimilation of 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, 
udlgestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

as it

other distressing symp
toms common to that 

If its use is kept up in the 
ths of gestation, ft

Cordial.

condition, 
latter mon so prepares

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
hey all present alike to themselves and their easy-going and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which 

he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only symptoms caused by some womb 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. The suffering
BMonoD!rMÎ ÏA »
polling all those distressing symptoms, and Instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery. .

tremblia
Mrs. B. F. Morgan, of No. 71 Lexington 8t., 

Eaut Boston, Mass., says: “Five years ago I 
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. 
Having exhausted the skiH of three physl- 

LU* clans. I was completely discouraged, and so 
weak I could with difficulty cross the roo 

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription an_ 
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.* I commenced to improve at once. In three 
months I was iterfectiy cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning bow my 
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stampcd-envOope 
for replu. I have received over four hundred letters. In reply, 
I have described my case and the treatment used, and have ear
nestly advised them to ‘ do likewise/ Prom a great many I have 
received second letters of thanks, stating that they had com
menced the use of Favorite Prescription/ had sent the $1.60 
required for the ‘Medical Adviser/ and had applied the local 
treatment 6b fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much 

already

I Voice
From Cauforril E'M^raHLeHiiE
^^■■MMMggg*J been using your ‘Favorite Prescription 1
r-Sftra? s;niKi5^.sSteZb^5p£S!su‘ox'£;«before I had taken your ‘ Favorite Prescription ' two months. I

please accept my everlasting thanks for what you ha'

vorite VreStton/ and I have had no return of the female 
trouble I had then.

3 Physicians
Failedgirl ans- 

to "be a I do now—what îd

negans are not cannibals farther than 
They never eat children, young 

—San Francisco Examiner.
“ Bat you are anxious beyond everything 

to obtain a situation ?"
“Yes--™oh yes!"
“And—and "—Miss Milton hesitated, 

and glanced at the papers before her—“ you 
told me that you would Boon be at the end

this. My Wwomen or men. your m^g 
physicians 
win nl<*

eggs the gnlty 
covered.

Improved plants are like improved ani
mals -, their very improvement makes it 
necessary that the care by which they were 
produced should be continued. When this 
ie not done they may not do nearly as well 
as an old kind, habituated to some extent 
to hardships. It is a fact that scrub 
farmers succeed best with scrub stock and 
scrub crops.

A little charcoal thrown to the pigs con
fined in pens will be readily eaten, and will 
apparently do them more good than the 
grain. It seems to be especially needed by 
pigs fed mainly on corn, which is apt to 
sour on their stomachs and destroy their 
appetites. Pigs that are kept where they 
can reach fresh soil will often eat it, and 
there is no doubt that it is good for them.

It has been asserted that a given amount 
*of food and attention will produce as many

Fresh from Vanity Fair.
Plain gauzes are in all bright colors and 

used for *' 1,1 *
dots are 

The lo ^
and around the hat is of black thread lace, 
or sometimes of tulle.

Striped beaded grenadines are in very 
pretty designs and make rich and elegant 
tablier trimming for black costumes.

Broad stripes in black silken fabrics form 
the foundation of some beautiful Paris cos
tumes where laoe is the most conspicuous 
material.

The prettiest of the season's models in 
street costumes are the brilliantinea and 
alpacas which are made up simply, yet 
stylishly. The ribbon bands are the only 
trimming. /

The Duchess of Devonshire hat, which ie 
quite one of the specialties of the season, 
but oan never be general on account of its 

striki

K veils. Gauzes with chenille 
stylish.

of your resources ?"
“ Yes,” Mrs. Grant repeated.
“ And if you do not obtain some work, 

you may be reduced almost to destitution ?" 
Miss Milton continued earnestly. “ It is a 
terrible thing to be in London without 
friends or money. You had better make up 
your mind to write to your friends."

“ Bnt even if it be terrible," the girl ans
wered steadily, “ to be without friends and 
money in London, it is better to be so than 
to give trouble and pain and suffering to 
those whom you love."

“ But surely their ignorance of you 
dition must give them more trouble

Well es I Brer Wsit-Mr*. Joint Tattc, WU„ writes: “I wish to inform yo"'*»* lam raw uisai

day. My friends tell me I never looked so well.
iw Fnmrit. PrccrlpHon I. Sold by Urufffficto the World 

Over I Largo Bottles *1.00, for *0.00.

BT Send ton cents in stamps f">r DnPIcrcc’slWo. illustrated 
Treatise (100 pages, paper covers) on Diseases of Women.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ioh winds about the neck better
Retroverted Womb.—Mrs. Eva Kohler, of Crab Orchard, 

., writes: Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done me a 
great deaUïf good. I suffered from retroversion of tho uterus, 
for which I took two bottles of the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I 
am now feeling like a different woman."

Nch

Doctors Failed.—Mrs. F. Corwin, of Poet Creek, N. T., 
writes: “I doctored with three or four of the best doctors in 
these parts, and I grew worse until I wrote to you and began 
using your 4 Favorite Prescription/ I used three bottles of it 
and two of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery/ also one and a half 
bottles of the * Purgative Pellets/ I can do my work and sew and 
walk all I care to, and am in better health than I ever expected to 
be in this world again. I owe it all to your wonderful medicines."than

anything else?"
The sweet troubled face dropped a little.
“ At first it did perhaps, ' she answered ; 

“ but now so many months have gone by 
—oh, surely they will have for

gotten now 1 I think sometimes,” she con
tinued, lifting her wistful eyes to the grave 
face watching her, “that it was wrong and 
foolish to leave them—but I did it for the 
best—I did it for the best !"

Her voice had risen almost to a wail as 
she repeated the words ; but, meeting Miss 
Milton’s surprised glance, she colored and 
instantly checked her agitation.

“ I beg your pardon—I forgot," she said,
, low voice ; then she went on very 

pleadingly—" Miss Milton, oould you not 
help me—could you not let 
know me? Ah, you need not be
recommend me—yon need----- "

“ I think you hardly know what you are 
asking me," said Miss Milton coldly. 
“ You are asking me to put my name to a 
false recommendation ; and such a thing 
might

SLEEPING north and south.

Each Human System is In Itself an Elec
tric Battery.

There is no doubt in my mind, says a 
physician in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
but that the belief that human beings 
should sleep with their bodies lying north 

h has its foundation in true, scien- 
hnman system has two 

magnetic poles, one positive arid dne nega
tive. Now. it is true that seme persons 
have the positive pole in the head at 
negative pole in the feet, and vice versa. In 
order that the person sleeping should be in 
perfect harmony with the magnetic phe
nomenon of the earth, the head, if it 
possesdlthe positive pole, should lie to the 
south, or if the feet possess the positive 
pole the head should lie to the north, 
positive pole should always lie opposite to 
the magnetic centre of the continent and 
thus maintain a magnetic equilibrium. 
The positive pole of the person draws one 
way, but the magnetic pole of the 
earth draws the other way and
forces the blood toward the feet, 
effects the iron in the system, tones 
up the nerves, and makes sleep refreshing 
and invigorating. But if the person sleep 
the wrong way and fails to become mag
netically cn rapport with the earth, he will 
then probably be too magnetic, and he will 
have a fever resulting from the magnetic 
forces working too fast ; or he will not be 
magnetic enough and the great strain will 
cause a feeling of lassitude, sleep will not 
be refreshing, and in the morning he will 
have no more energy then there is in a cake 
of soap. Some persons may scoff at these 
ideas, but the greatest scientific men of 
the world have studied the subject. Only 
recently the French Academy of Science 
made experiments upon the body of a guil
lotined man which go to prove that each 
human system is in itself an electric bat
tery, one electrode being represented by 
the head, the other by the feet. The body 
was taken immediately after death and 
placed on a pivot to move as it might, 
After some vacillation the head portion 
turned toward the north, the body then re
maining stationary. One of the professors 
turned it half way round, but it soon re
gained its original position, 
result was repeatedly obtained, until organic 
movement finally ceased.

Buskin on Courtship.

John Raskin, in his recent lecture at 
Oxford, declared that “ the whole meaning 
and power of true courtship is probation, 
and it ought not to be shorter than three 
years at least, seven being the more or tho. 
dox time."

OLD-TIME SCIENCE.ABNORMAL SLEEP.

Some of Its Forms Exhibit Remarkable 
Phenomena.

Familiar as is normal sleep no one can 
folly explain it. It ie nevertheless a blessed 
fact. Though it seems to take one-third 
from our life, it really prolongs it by the 
daily renewing of vigor.

Some of the abnormal forms of sleep 
exhibit strange phenomena. We need not 
dwell

Natural History, of the Fabulous 
Order, of Former Generations.

The “ Speculum Mundi ; or, a Glass 
^presenting the Faoe of the World,"

pounds of chicken flesh as it will of hog 
flesh. If so, why cannot farmers make 
poultry- raising profitable and eat nutritions 
'chicken meat instead of so much bacon ? 
A pound of fowl flesh will produce more 
physical strength or muscular power than 
a pound of fat bacon, but there are many 
people who do not believe it.

By repeated cropping with the same crop 
soils are more quickly exhausted than 
where a rotation is practiced. The rotation 
is also useful in avoiding diseases and 
insects which attack vegetation. It would 
appear from recent experiments with elec
tric light upon the growth of plants that 
this light is capable of replacing sunlight, 
but whether this oan be done economically 
has not as yet been proved.

Staggers are the result of congestion of 
the brain, due to overfeeding. Pige a*e 
more often overfed than any other animals, 
and it is the source of nearly all the dis- 

to which they are subject. It affects 
the nerve centres in the brain and spinal 
cord. Give the pigs no feed at all for forty- 
eight hours, but only water, then begin 
feeding very lightly, and give the food in a 
shallow trough, so that it can be taken up 
only slowly.

To prevent the work of the borer on 
peach trees the Farm and Home recommends 
that all ihe earth around the tree be cleared 
away for a foot in diameter on each side of 
the trunk amd down to the roots. Kill any 
borers that may show evidence ftt*being 
present, and then paint the tree to eight 
inches above the g^pnnd with, a mixture 
composed of three pints fish oil, three pints 
soft soap, two pounds whale-oil soap, and 
two pounds sulphur and return the earth 
te the roots.

The Magnet gives the following as an in
fallible preservation of eggs : “ Take a
teacupful of salt and lime the size of an 
egg, and pour boiling water on them. When 
cold, drain off the liquor and put it on the 
eggs. If too strong there will be a crust 
on top ; if so, add more water. This is for 
two gallons of liquor. There is no receipt 
that beats this, and it can be relied upon. 
Eggs put down in August and used in April 
are just as fresh and make just as nice 
frostinga as newly laid ones.”

One benefit which the farmer who sur
rounds his home premises with artificial 
groves will realize, and which should by no 
means be lost sight of, is that such groves 
invite the insect-destroying birds, which 
are the farmers’ best friends, in protectinj 
fruit or other crops from the ravages o: 
destructive insecte. It is true that some 
of them claim a share of the small fruits, 
but not a larger portion, we think, than 
they are justly entitled to as remuneration 
for their work in destroying insects. Then, 
again, they are so companionable that their 
presence on the premises is worth a great 
deal.

that—that
large size and 
exact copy of that

Representing the Faoe of the World," 
which was published in 1670, before the 
advent of real science, contains some very 
curious statements in natural history, says 
the Popular Science Monthly. “The bigness 
of the whales," it says, “ equalizeth the 

ighty mountains." Indeed,

soon hunt me down. Ah, if I had only 
stayed I But I did it for the t>est. And 
now to get to a railway station," she added, 
with a sudden lifting of the graceful head, 
as if she were trying to shake off her depres
sion. “ How am I to find my way to one?"

Sauntering slowly toward her was a 
policeman on his beat ; and she went up to 
him quietly and asked him to show her 
the way to the nearest railway-station.

“ Do you mean on the Metropolitan 
line ?" he asked.

ung appearance, i 
in Gainsborough’s lost 

double
act copy

masterpiece, is is oi 
with the wide drooping 
decorated with a pompon of pink roses, in
side and ont ; and caught np on the other 
side with ribbon and high cluster of curled 
black ostrich plumes. The effect ie ex
tremely picturesque. There is another hat 
equally uncommon, though less pretentious 
in appearance and more generally becom
ing. It is tolerably large and round in 
form, of drawn tulle (in black or any color), 
with a wreath of blush roses, divided in 
half, one being inside the brim and the 
other outside ; on the outer side, where the 
roses are not, rises a tangle of green rose 
leaves, and from the back falls a length of 
tulle, bordered with ribbon, which encircles 
the throat, ie continued down the bodice 
and fastens with a few loops of ribbon at

brim on one side
It is of fine

and sont 
tiflo facts. Each

Now, it is true that seme per 
ta nnsitive Dole in the head and the

hills and m
mention “far greater whales 

Above all others, mermen 
•maids are considered “ the most 
fish in the waters." A fine speci

men of mermaid, which wAb said to nave 
been caught in Holland, “suffered herself 
to be clothed, fed with bread, milk and 
other meats, and would often strive to steal 
again into the sea, but being carefully 
watched she oould not. Moreover, she 
learned to spin and perform other petty 
offices of women ; bnt at the first they 
cleansed her of the sea-moss which did

on sleep produced by opiates ; the 
lethargy of apoplexy and what is doubtless 
akin to it, the sleep of the drunkard ; the 
coma of Bright’s disease and diabetes and 
the almost irresistible sleep caused by 
freezing cold.

The sleep of somnambulism ie a very 
interesting form. The person will get up 
and go abroad in the darkness and into the 
most dangerous situations wholly without 
fesr. The power of eight is often greatly 
exalted and seems sometimes wholly inde
pendent of ordinary vision.

Another form is that of catalepsy. In 
this there is entire loss of sensibility and 
ordinary consciousness. The limbs may be 
placed in any position, the most grotesque 
and uncomfortable, and they remain, as if

some authors 
than these.” 
and mer

#

in a

me say you 
be afraid to. “ No—oh, no 1 I want to leave London,” 

she said eagerly.
“ And where do you want to go ?"
“ Anywhere—it does not matter.”
The good-natured expression of the man's 

stolid faoe changed to as keen a look ef 
suspicion as that face could assume, and 
he surveyed her from head to foot before he 

ed. Mrs. Grant lifted her head

The

the ruin of my .agency alto
gether."

“ But you do know me l" 
cried pitifully. ; \

“ I oeg your pardon. I know you merely 
applicant at my office for a gover- 
situation. You came to me two or

Mrs; stick about her." The ostrich ie said to be 
compounded, as it were, of a bird and a 
beast. For making a drunkard loathe his 
liquor a prescription is given for breaking 
owls’ eggs and putting them into it. Birds 
of Paradise “ have no wings, neither do

and fastens with a few loops of ribbon 
the side.

Grant anewerc
hanchtil

l

“"Will" yon direct me, if you please ?" 
she said, in quiet, measured tones ; and 
something in her manner forced him to 
answer.

“ That is Paddington Station just op
posite," he said, jerking hie chin in the 
direction he wished to show lier.

“ Thank yon.’?
She turned and crossed the road, still 

with her veil down, and entered the station. 
It was comparatively quiet just then ; the 
travellers by a train which was about to 
start were few, and Mrs. Grant had no 
difficulty in making her way to the plat-

f Where is that train going ?" she said 
to a porter standing by.

" Torquay," he answered shortly.
Torquay 1 She could not go there ; she 

might be recognized.
“ Does it stop anywhere on the way ?"
“ Yes, it’s a Parliamentary.”
“ Is that the only train leaving just 

now?”
“ There’s one for Hereford in ten min

utes."
• “ Thank you.”

She turned from him and entered the 

she said trem-

The Observed of all Observers.

three months ago, asking me to enter your 
name in my books, and I did so. I know 
nothing further of you, except that none of 
the ladies to whom I sent you would en
gage you, and also that three or four times, 
when I gave you an address, you refused 
with evident terror to go to that house. 
All these are suspicious circumstances, Mrs. 
Grant," continued Miss Milton, with dig
nity ; “ and really I am not justified in 
overlooking them even as much as I have 
done."

“ But—but I have done nothing wrong," 
said Mrs. Grant brokenly ; she seemed too 
bowed down even to resent the words.

“ You forget that I have only your word 
for that," returned Miss Milton, compres
sing her lips in a displeased manner.

“ Only my word !" the young widow 
echoed, looking up with startled eyes. 
“ Only my word 1" she repeated haughtily. 
“And do you doubt my word 7 Do you 
think I would tell you a lie ?”

“ My dear Mrs. Grant, there is no oo- 
casioa for heroics," said Miss Milton quietly. 
“ I am obliged to be very circumspect, and 
indeed I have departed from my usual 
caution in the matter already. I feel in
terested in yon, and in your solitary posi
tion, and I have done what I could for you 
—more even than perhaps I ought. There 
is no necessity for you to turn against me 
because I have been unsuccessful."

“ I did not mean to be ungrateful," was 
the earnest answer ; the momenta 
had died away, and she stood 
trembling, leaning against the desk once 
more. “ You have been very kind to me, 
but—but iqdeed you might safely assist me 
further. I £now that I am asking a great 
deal, but------’’

“ You are asking what I cannot grant, 
Miss Milto said decidedly. “ I have my 
good repute to maintain ; and I think thi| 
such a strange and extraordinal 
of yours, Mrs. Grant, that reaj[l 
decline to give you any further- 
A person who could ask for a false frëobm- 
mendation would be the last person in the 
world suitable for a governess or any posi
tion of trust." a

“ Do you mean that I am not to trouble 
you again," ask^Mrs. Grant, standing 
erect, with a tremOHBrg dignity which had 
something very pathetic in its unconscious 
grace—" that I am not to come here any 
more?”

“I should prefer your not doing so," 
■aid Miss Milton, in a rather shame faced 

« You see I have my poeition to 
keep up. I am really very sorry ; but I 
will return you your registration fee if you 
like, although I have no right to do so, as 
you have had eo many addresses and let-

The Emperor of Brazil is making ex
cellent progress.

Samuel 13. Oldham, Deputy Grand Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Society of Free 
and Accepted Masons of Ireland, ie dead.

Emperor Frederick has decided that no 
summer fetes or other festivities shall be 
stopped on account of inis illness or the 
death of his father.

The Duchess of Edinburgh has been rob
bed of a quantity of jewellery, the articles 
being stolen from her baggage between 
Cordova and Grenada.

Lord Lansdowne was present in the 
House of Lords on Saturday night, and 
took his seat on the cross benches. He was

of the
The degree of LL. D. was conferred on 

Saturday by the Cambridge University 
upon Prince Albert Victor of Wales, Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Right Hon. Messrs. Goschen 
and Balfour.

ey were made of wax.
Still another form is that of hypnotism er 

u.esmeriam, induced on susceptible sub
jects by skilled manipulators. The person 
becomes insensible to pain and his will is 
entirely subject to that of the experimenter. 
The barest suggestion through any 
sufficient to put the person i_ 
dominance of the idea suggested.

Akin to artificial hypnotism 
condition into which persons of a nervous 
organization sometimes fall. The celebrated 
“ Soho sleeper" would for many years fall 
asleep for a fortnight or more at a time, 
meanwhile exhibiting more or less of the 

uliar characteristics of hypnotism, 
many similar cases might be cited, for 
hardly a month passes when the news
papers do not tell the wonderful story of 
some “ sleeping girl " who has been livin 
unconscious for weeks ; but some of the 
oases are not only interesting scientifically, 
but pathetic.

In 1745 the wife of an English colonel 
apparently died. The husband persistently 
refused to have her buried and watched 
over her cold and motionless body for 
eight days. Suddenly on the bells of a 
church ringing she started up, saying, *' 
is the last prayer bell ; it is time to go."

A lady patient was requesting to nave a 
hot water bottle put to her feet, saying, “ I 

"—when she passed into a cataleptic 
state and remained in it three hours. On 
opening her eyes she ended her sentence— 
• a great cold over my whole body."

th
they fly, but are borne up into the air by 
the eubstility of their plumes and lightness 
of their body." The unicorn is described 
as being like a two-year-old oolt, with a 
horn growing out of hie forehead, “ a very 
rich one, being a horn of such virtue as is 
in no beast’s horns bsidee, which, while 
some have gone about to deny they have 
secretly blinded the eyes of the world from 
their fall view of the greatness of God’s 
great works." The gorgon is a “fearfuland 
terrible beast to look upon. He canseth his 
mane to stand upright, and, gaping wide, he 
sendeth forth a horrible and filthy breath, 
which infecteth and poisoneth the air." 
The oookatrioe or basilisk is called the king 
of serpents, not only on account of his size, 
but also “ for his stately pace and mag
nanimous mind." His poison scorches the 
grass as if it were burned, 
of his eye will kill a man. The dragon is 
found chiefly in India and Ethiopia. “ His 
wings will carry him to seek his prey when 

where occasion serveth." Hie teeth

mesmerism, induced

sense is 
under the

is maorbid

on both sides Ey greeted by the Peers 
House.

g
The “beams"

The published accounts of Mr. Bright's 
progress continue to be favorable, and are 
true so far as they relate, to his 
from congestion of the/fangs. But his 
family consider his condition one of ex
treme weakness.

and the sameand
are very sharp and set like a saw, bnt hie 
prodigious strength “ resteth in his tail.” 
The amphisbena has two heads and no 
tail, “ having a head at both ends." Africa 
“ aboundeth" with them.

recovery^IrMnlreiord,"
ulouely.

“ First-class?" said the official sharply. 
“ No-third."

“It

Cremating the King’s Sons.
From Siam we learn that the cremation 

of the two sons of the king, which was 
" celebrated at the end of February, was a 
ceremony eclipsing in magnificence even 
that of the king’s uncle, whose body was 
cremated last year/' On that occasion the 
chief features of the proceedings were illus
trated in a London pictorial weekly, but A Pennsylvania sohool-boy recently de- 
the present occasion seems to have passed fined the word “ barnacle" as “a tramp 
unnoticed. For fifteen days Bangkok was who sleeps in a barn.” 
given up to revelry. No work was done, X French paper spe 
and each amusements as fireworks, illumi horn, President of the American Knights 
nations and interminable dramatic per- Qf Labor."
(ûfmonce. were provided rightly and kept A MonUnl mln hld , valaable mare 
ap“U2°r3 o'clock a.m. The baildlngin gtolen from hie etlble. In adverlieing hie 
whichAhe cremation wa. effectedhad been loB, he . ..IwilI give the mare and 
erected at a coet exceeding 60,000 pounds 85a c,„h tor fall and reliable particulars 
sterling a foot which, as it to now being rog,rjing the funeral of the thief." 
demolished ae having Served it» purpose, » n in„°.nioa, New York track driver tee 
Shows mnmaosnoe, if not extravagance. , Jig terrier tQ ride horseback, in
Externally this “ premane " presented the ord|r t0 galrd the ,elm and prevent any 
appearance of a palace of gold, so gorgeons wilh the horses. A piece of
w““: ornamentation ; and mternsJly its t ia thrown 0Ter the horse's bock, ro
chief feature woe tte electrfo light with thlfthe 8m,„ dog mly secure better foot- 
which it was illumined throughout. There . lnd tbe nder balances himself well
rio’ZgT.^ndtrr.rp^.'.iou-To?

each was so long that it occupied over an 
honr in passing a fixed point. Siamese 
funerals may be expensive ceremonies, but 
at least they cannot be called lugubrious.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

“ The other side of the booking-office."
Mrs. Grant looked at him in a rather be

wildered manner ; then she began dimly to 
understand, and found her way to the other 
side of the booking-office, where the second 
and third-class tickets were issued.

There was no third-class to the next 
train, the booking-clerk said, and Mrs. 
Grant’s heart sank heavily.

“ What is the price of second-class ?" she 
said tremulously.

“ Nineteen and

What Ails You ?
Do yon have obstrnotion of the nasal 

passages, discharges from head and throat, 
sometimes profuse, arid and watery, at 

thick, tenacious, mneons, purulent, 
ly, putrid and offensive ; dull, heavy 
ache most of the time, with occasional 

“ splitting headaches "; are your eyes weak, 
watery, or inflamed ; is there ringing in the 
ears, with more or less deafness ; do yon 
have to hack, cough and gag in your efforts 
to clear yonr throat in the morning ; do 
you expectorate offensive matter, soaks 
from ulcers, perhaps tinged with blood ; is 
your voice changed and ie there a “ nasal 
twang" to it ; is yonr breath offensive ; are 
yonr senses of taste and smell impaired ? 
If you have all or any considerable 
her of these symptoms you are suffering 
from that most common and dangerous of 
maladies—chronic nasal catarrh, 
more complicated your disease has become, 
the greater the number and diversity of 
symptoms. No matter what stage it has 
reached, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, which 

by druggists at only 50 cents, will 
The manufacturers of this wonder 

m r i l l fnl remedy offer, in good faith, $500 for a
There is a burglar in fit. Louis who has .CB8e 0f this disease they cannot cure, 

a decided sense of humor. He has been m . .
robbing residence, in the we.t end and in go v.„ Sadden After All.
each case has perpetrated some johe when
hit work was finished. In one instance he Miss Gladys—You appeared very abruptly
set the table in the diningrroom and ate a with yonr errand a while ago. Yon must 
hearty meal ; in another he made a not oome so suddenly into the 
“ dummy ” out of the clothes of the man of Mr. Smithers is spending the evening with 
the house and left it on the kitchen floor, me. Bridget—Suddent 1 And is it suddenly 
His fun was stopped last week, for lie was ye oall it, and me at the kayhole a full 
captured while trying to get off another three-quarters of an honr \—Harper's Bazar
little joke, and an unappreciative jailer has ■ ------ ----
him now in charge.

feel

tary anger 
pallid and others,

blood Sure Pop.
Poison's Nrrvilinb, the great pain cure,

Semi-Humorous Short Notes.

is sore pop every time. No need to spend a 
large earn to get prompt relief from every 
kind of pain, for 10 cents will purchase a 
trial bottle. Go to any drug store for it. 
Large bottles only 25 cents, at all druggists. 
Nerviline the pain king, on res cramps, 
headache, neuralgia. An aching tooth, filled 
with batting saturated with Nerviline, will 
cease aching within five minutes. Try 
Nerviline for all kinds of pain. 10 and 25 o. 
a bottle.

Temperance in India, 
peaking at Simla, India, recently, Sir 
laid Stewart gave a very encouraging 

account of the progress of the temperance 
cause in the army. Formerly, he said, the 
Judge Advocate-General used to bring him 
every week cases of soldiers sentenced to 
different periods of penal servitude, but 
now the reports were not so numerous, 
being about one a month. He attributed 
this decrease in crime very largely to the 
influence of temperance. On looking over 
the returns he found that there were 7,300

“ Will you give me a ticket ?" she said 
eagerly ; and, having paid for it, time re

ndering her stock of ready money to one 
shilling, she hastened ont of the office.

ake of “ Mr. Powder-
B

Don

tthe
•INo," she answered shrinking^? ; 

she fancied as she got into tas train tha 
porter looked at her suspiciously ; bnt, te 
her alarmed and excited fancy, every one 
appeared to watch her.

(To be continued.)

London’s Great Growth.
The growth of London, England, is some

thing marvellous. A recent article in 
Chambers' Journal states that within the 
metropolitan police district, an area of 688 
square miles, exclusive of the city proper, 
there is a population of 5,360,000, that the 
number of police is 13.800 and that during 
the year 1886 12,252 new houses were built, 
making twenty-nine miles of new streets.

The

abstainers in Bengal, 2,145 in Madras, and 
1,485 in Bombay. In 1870 and 1879 the 
amount of beer drunk in the army in Ben
gal was a little mote than 130,000 gallons, 
but now the amount was about 82,000 gal
lons. He would be glad to see this reduced

Whât Primitive Man Ate.
Primitive man, wherever he was first 

oast, whether in one centre or in more than 
one, must of necessity have found hie food 
in the plant world. We cannot imagine 
him commencing his career learned in the 
arts of hunting, killing and cooking the 
lower animals for food. Many infer from 
this oircumstanoe that the argument in 
favor of the vegetarian practice is copied 
direct from nature, signed and delivered by 
her. Not quite so fast. There is one in
terposing barrier to the free acceptance of 
vegetarian deed and act of conveyance of 
food from nature to man. Nature herself, 
of her own right royal will, makes for 
animals, herbivorous and carnivorous, one 
distinctive animal food ; a secretion from 
the living animal organism, a fluid which 
is a standard food, meat and drink in one— 
the fluid known under the name of milk. 
Againtt absolute vegetarianism, then, we 
may fairly set np one exception derived 
frem nature as the unerring guide. On ob
serving the habits of animals we discover 
another natural fact. We find that animals 
of quite different natures, in respect to 
primitive selection of food, possess the 
power of changing their modes of feeding, 
and of passing over, ae it were, from one 
class to another. This change is distinct, 
bnt limited, and we must accept it with all 
its extension on the one side and with all 
its limitation on the other. The fruit-eat
ing ape can be taught.under privation to 
subsist on animal dieft a dog oan, I believe, 
be taught to subsist on vegetable diet. Bnt 
it would be as impossible to teach a sheep 
te eat flesh as it would be to make e lion

care it. V

manner.

Unfair to the Preacher.
The innocence of childhood was never 

more strikingly illustrated than at _ an 
evening party recently held in the neigh
borhood of this city. Several clergymen 
were present, and one of them, who is 
especially noted for his austerity and piety, 
was offered a glass of water. An infant 
daughter of the host, who overheard the 
tender of the drink and remembered her 
father's entertainment of others, astounded 
the whole oompkny and “ laid up " a 
whipping for herself by remarking 
loud voice of surprise : " Why, papa, don’t 
yon give the minister some beer ?"—Albany

DOML »«M.
Personal Pointe.

Mr. David Glass, Q.C., Speaker of the 
Manitoba Legislature, contemplates re
moving to British Colombia.

Among the last sentences which Mat
thew Arnold penned was a reminder to hie 
readers that the word “ Esqnire"—which 
he held in repugnance—came out of the 
“ great frippery shop of the Middle Ages."

Mr. Grant Allen, the Canadian author, 
has returned to England, all the better for 
his wintering abroad. He is writing a story 
lor the Graphic, which will begin to appear 
next January, and the scene of which is laid

room when“ There is no need to return it," Mrs. MERCHANTS.BÜTCHER&—Grant replied steadily; “ and I should re
gret deeply that your position or yonr good 
name should suffer tnrough me. Thank 
you for all the kindness yon have shown 
me. I will not trespass on it farther. 
Good-morning."

She turned away with her usual prettv 
dignity and grace, which struck Miss Mil- 
ton even in her annoyance and displeasure, 
and which brought back a thought which 
had struck her before, that the young widow 
was not in the position to which she had 
been accustomed. She answered her

Wo want a good man in your locality to pick up

CALF SKINS
for us. Cash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty 
Address, O. 8. Page, Hyde Park, Vermont, 13. 8.

Detectives Wanted,
to ferret ont and discover, if they can, a 

A Last Resort. single case where Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
Landlord—Yes, madam, that house is for ioal Discovery has been used for torpid 

rent. Sit down. liver, indigestion, impure blood, or oon-
Desperate Applicant—Thank yon. I sumption in its early stages, without giving 

have never been so nearly dead in my *#fe. immediate and permanent relief ; provided, 
I believe I have walked fifty miles to-day of course, that ihe directions have been 
trying to get a house. How much is the reasonably well followed, 
rent ?

« Only—by the way, madam, have yon
any children ?" I Countryman to furniture dealer—I wsmt

« Um-er—n—-o." ' to get a bed an’ a mattress.
“ Yon seem to hesitate about it ?" . < Dealer—Yes, sir; spring bed and spring
“ Well, the fact is, I have children, but mattress, I s’pose, sir ?

I intend to kill .ham to-night.” Countryman—No ; I want that kind that
----- w------ kin bë used all the

Working on Her Sympathies.
Tender-hearted lady^-“ Yon look worn ' The voyage from maiden fair to woman- 

out, poor man, are you ill 7 "j^Tramp (sigh- hood is often attended with many perils, 
ing heavily)—" I couldn't begin to tell non, Mothers should insist upon their daughters 
mum, how I have suffered from neurae- being prepared with every means of safety, 
theniâ. But I think I could eat another Universally acknowledged ae the reliable 
plate o' them apple dnmplin’e/’ i “ Life-preserver ” on this rough sea of on -

------»----- 1 certainties is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
Mollie Garfield becomes the wife of J, scription. It has averted many a disaster. 

Stanley Brown, the late President Gar. It has rescued many a periled life. This pop- 
field's Private Secretary, the middle of nlar remedy ie prepared especially for 
tiext month. On the earns day Mollis Gar- Woman. It is the only remedy of its class 
field’s brother Henry is to be married, j old by droggiete under a positive guarantee 
Henry Garfield and hie brother James are to give satisfaction. This guarantee has 
to practice law in Cleveland. _nndeg the been faithfully carried ont by the 
name of Garfield A Garfield. y facturera for many years.

The Shoe <t Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 
dt Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the U.6. in tho Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page’s bus! 
nets, and after a thorough examination and com 
parison the Jteportcrgives him this endorsement :

" We believe that in extent of liyht-weioht rate 
material collected and carried, Mr. Page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that his present 
stock is the largest held by any house in this 
country."

And the Review 
“ After a

in a

V
Thought Better of It)

Wife (to husband, who is ostensibly 
going off for a day’s fishing>—Ah, I do 
hope that yon will be successful, John. I 
see that trout are quoted at • 1 a pound.

Husband—No? One dollar a pound 1 I 
guess, my dear, I won’t try for trout ; I 
hear they are very ehy. But you can look 
out for a nice string of flounders.—Harper’* 
Bazar.

in Algiers.
Michigan Ought to be proud of the iuteili 

gen ce of its criminals. Memorial Day was 
celebrated in the State Prison and two con
victs, one the ex-Mayor of Adrian and the 
other a leading member of the Michigan 
bar, delivered eloquent and patriotic 
rgtione.

“ Good-morning ” rather sullenly and 
ehame-faoedly, for, although ehe was doing 
only what she honestly considered her 
duty, she felt a pang of self-reproach as she 
saw the «lender, weary figure, in the heavy 
black garments which looked eo sorrowful 
an that sunshiny summer day, move toward 
the door.

There the widow turned, all the pride 
and haughtiness melting out of the pale face 
as she looked toward Miss Milton.

" Thank you, she said softly, stretching 
out her hand with a little gesture of fare
well. “ You have been very good to me, 
and I—I thank you.”

She opened the door before Misa Milton 
could reply and passed out, closing it after 
her ; and Mise Milton resumed her book
keeping with atnixed feeling of relief, regret, 
and compassion which was very unusual to 
her, and which ehe tried to dismiss in vain.

« I wish she had taken back her fee," she 
muttered, as she copied some addressee in 
herbusinesf-likehandwriting. “Ofcourse, 
ehe has almost had the money in stamps. 
etaeturas ; fart she looked so solitary, and

For All Seasons.

thorough investigation of Mr 
1 as comvamd with others in tamf

^Mcialfy/uaht^u^ght iuxi, he is unques&nw^u ,J
Mug largest dealer in this country, while in superi 
ority of quality he is confessedly at the head* * 

query : If Mr. Page’s butmiees ie the largest 
io its line in the United States, is it not the beet 
possible proof of his ability to pay highest prices ?
If he did not do so, would he naturally get more 
Skins than any of bis competitors in the same line?

y^r around.Plausible, Anyhow.
" What," cried the condemned man as 

he stood on the aoaffold, “ what 
me here? What led me ete 
fell machine of death ? 1 
oan you not guess ?"

" Whiskey ?"
“ No, sir, the sheriff."—Lincoln Journal.

brought 
lep by step to this 
Oh, young man,

Not Ho
Mrs. Christopher Cross —This is a 

pretty time of night for you to oome
feed on grora.—»r. Bichdripni* Lobfinan’i L,m?tomo"?’rt.0lj3-«ai€d t’ohay

Magazine. , y’needn't sit up f me to-night.
The recent Pennsylvania tornado picked 

up a church steeple, carried it a quarter of " Bnny good butter?" inquired an old 
a mile, and put it down as squarely as if it lady of the grocer. “There ie never any 
had been built there. In the meantime, the , flies on our butter, madam." Then the old 
rear end of the storm made shingles of the i lady, whom knowledge of English ie 
church. limited, said : « Well, n flies won*t eat it

At a meeting of physicians in Chicago 'taint good 'noogh fer me," and she went 
work was recommended as a remedy for across the way where only the choice

Yet.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

I

A Matrimonial Reminiscence. 
Brown (of Chicago)—That fellow is look

ing at you rather hard. Do yon know him ?
Mrs. Brown—Hie faoe does look familiar. 

What's hie name?
;Brown—Goldplate, I believe.

Mrs. Brown—Oh, yea ; I remember him 
now. He wm my first husband.—Life. THE COOK’S BEST FRIENCfcraed* ora mid.nemo* prartration.
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